HUMMEL 4 SPORT CUP 2020
Tournament rules (Prešov, January 3 - 6, 2020)
Organizer:

4 SPORT Ltd., Prešov
PRO 4 SPORT JUNIOR c.a., Prešov

Organizational Committee: Mgr. Gernát Marek – Tournament Director
Categories:
boys born after January 1st, 2001/02
boys born after January 1st, 2003/04
boys born after January 1st, 2005/06
boys born after January 1st, 2007/08

/U19/
/U17/
/U15/
/U13/

(ball 3)
(ball 3) girls born after January 1st, 2003/04 /A17/ (ball 2)
(ball 2) girls born after January 1st, 2005/06 /A15/ (ball 1)
(ball 1) girls born after January 1st, 2007/08 /A13/ (ball 1)

Prizes:
The best three teams of every category will be awarded as follows:
• the winning cup for 1st, 2nd and 3rd placed teams in each category;
• diplomas and gold, silver and bronze medals in each category;
• prizes for every player of the teams coming 1st, 2nd and 3rd in each category /max.18 players/;
• the best goal-keeper, player and goal scorer in each category.
Each category is sponsored by company SINTRA šport Ltd. with sports products in amount 1 000,- €.
Teams:
The official team can involve 20 persons max., including a coach and a frontman of a team. Other guests, fans and
players´ parents are warmly welcomed.
Players start upon valid registration cards /Slovak teams/ or passports. The players´ age must not overrun the given
limit of each category. The player can only play in one team and in one age category.
The teams´ frontman has to keep the following documents during the tournament and each match:
• registration cards of particular players /Slovak teams/, valid passports by the teams from abroad;
• health insurance cards of all players.
Declarations:
Particular teams are obliged to make:
• Honour Declaration about the health;
• List of the players including their name and surname, date of birth, number of passport for teams from
abroad and jersey number.
The rules:
The game is played according to handball rules of IHF and SZH and following propositions.
Playing system:
Teams in all categories play in basic groups - each team plays against another in one round following the time
schedule of the matches, that is needed to be kept absolutely exactly.
Second round:
In categories, where are two or more groups, tournament is played according to the system “play-off” to the
final. In second round, when there is doubtful result (in play-off games) follows 3 x 7 m shots. If the result is still
doubtful, each team realizes 1 x 7 m shot up to the decision.
The same player can repeatedly make shot after the exchanging all team´s players (incl. goal-keeper).
Time stopping:
There is no team time-out. Time does not stop, only in case of compelling reasons (player injury etc., NOT when
granting progressive or personal punishment).
Last 30 seconds – (IHF rules apply), all above written rules about time interrupting refers to the last 30
seconds of the match as well.
Playing time:
2 x 25 min. – cat. U19, 2 x 17 min – cat. U17, A17; 2 x 15 min. – cat. U13, U15, A13, A15; break 1´.
Penalties: disqualification of the player - 1´
Evaluation: victory - 2 points, equality - 1 point, loss - 0 points.
Ranking in groups is decided according to:
a) total amount of points;
b) mutual matches;
c) goal difference of mutual matches;
d) goal difference of all played matches;
e) higher amount of shot goals of all played matches.

Equipment:
Unified shirts and shorts, hall shoes. If it´s possible, please bring two sets of sports dresses. In case of the same team
dress colors in one match, it will be used a „distinguishing jerseys“ secured by organizer. Those jerseys will use the
team, showing on the second place in Schedule of Matches. The players will play with HUMMEL balls.
Team´s entry onto the field:
On a playground area are allowed to enter only players with the coach or frontman and doctor of the team. The teams
are entering the playground together, being led by the referee. The guest team will shake hands with the
opponent team. If any team does not enter the match by 5 minutes, it will fail by default. In case of telephone
warning there is the possibility to shift the game, but only for the adequate reasons. There are secured 4 dressingrooms for players in each of the halls, it means the team is obliged to leave it by 10 minutes after match ending.
Confrontation:
The enrollment on a match is done 15 minutes before a match. After each match coach has to take it with him. At
this time confrontation is allowed, if it is asked for by any of the teams. Objections to the players start can be made
during and by the 5 minutes after finishing the match and after paying 20,- € protest charge at the scorer´s desk. If
the protest is well-founded, the deposit is returned back. The coach must have with him player´s passports
written in the List of players, enrollment of matches and list of players, if he will have not all mentioned
documents, the match will fail by default.
The STC is entitled to follow a complete confrontation during registration!
Insurance:
The teams taken part are obliged to organize insurance for their members during all the stay at the tournament.
Attention please - all participants from EU countries have to have an European Health Insurance Card, on the basis
of which they will not pay for healthy treatment. In other case, all costs are on participants account. All non EU
participants will pay all treatment costs.
Frontman of the team must have the Health insurance cards of all players or group insurance with name list
at disposal during the each match.

Call centre phone numbers:
.

0918 315 372

0918 315 373

0918 315 375

Online results:
www.vysledky.4sport.sk
NEWS
!!! 4Sport App available during the
tournament with all necessary information !!!

